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Discuss the recent role of fiscal policy in Australia and analyse the impact of recent 

changes in fiscal policy on the Australian economy.  

 

Fiscal Policy actively has changed drastically over the last decade. To counter the impact of the 

GFC and prevent a recession, the government aggressively used fiscal policy - This can be 

seen in the figure below where in the immediate aftermath of the GFC (2008-2010) net debt to 

GDP increased by around 5%. Whilst this was successful, it has since played a much smaller 

role as the focus has been on a medium term goal of gradually reducing the budget deficit and 

is “committed to… achieving a sustainable surplus.” (Commonwealth Budget 2016-17). 

 

 

 
 

Since 2010-11 fiscal policy has been either neutral or mildly contractionary with the 2016-17 

Budget aimed at improving the fiscal balance slightly from a $39.4 billion deficit to a $39.1 billion 

deficit (Seen above as a reduction in net debt to GDP ratio - predicted).The government also 

plans to continue this deficit reduction with a contractionary stance in 2017-18.  

 

The changes in fiscal outcome over recent budgets is a result of structural and cyclical factors; 

factors driven by discretionary government policy decisions and changes in domestic and global 

economy respectively. 

 

Since 2010-11, the recovery in economic growth meant that cyclical influences have a positive 

impact on budget outcome. However due to the below-average levels of economic growth, a 

decline in the trade accounts and a slow recovery in taxation receipts, in comparison with past 

recoveries- the cyclical influence on the Budget has been weaker than anticipated. 

 

This has been factored into the Budget with Treasury calculations estimating a 10% fall in the 

price of Australia’s major exports- leading to a 4.75% fall in terms of trade- would lead to an 

increase in Budget deficit by $5.4 billion. 
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After the $77 billion package of expenditure to stimulate economic growth in 2009-10 structural 

changes have been implemented to reduce the deficit- with the government restraining 

expenditure. However due to the large structural cute in personal tax in the boom years of the 

2000’s, the end of the revenue boom has meant a slow recovery in tax revenues for the 

government. This has led to difficulty in restoring the Budget surplus, despite a contractionary 

stance in Fiscal policy.  

 

Therefore after playing a very active role in stimulating economic activity between 2008 and 

2010, fiscal policy has been playing a much smaller role as it returns to a much lower profile 

role.  

 

The goal of Australia’s contractionary fiscal policy setting since 2010-11 were initially to return to 

surplus in order to create greater scope for private investment and growth- however due to a 

loss of investor confidence globally. As such this strategy has been driven by a medium to long 

term strategy of achieving fiscal surplus  to help maintain low interest rates and foster sustained 

growth. The Budget priorities have also shifted to supply-side policies; boosting small business 

investment, workforce participation and infrastructure investment. The ten -year plan to reduce 

company tax from 30% to 25% by 2026-27 will lead to an increase in Budget deficit by around 

$16 billion per year (estimate from Deloitte Access Economics) however will also lead to an 

increase GDP by 1% thus keeping with the slightly contractionary or at the very least neutral 

fiscal policy the government wishes to maintain.  

 

Specific Budget policies have been introduced in recent years in order to combat the challenge 

of an ageing population and  increase the participation rate/decrease structural unemployment. 

These policies are aimed at boosting labour supply and reducing the NAIRU. For example the 

2015-16 Budget implemented a range of new child care measures, $3.5 billion over 5 years, in 

order to remove obstacles preventing parents from returning to work (Increasing participation 

rates). The 2016-17 Budget introduced the Youth Employment Package, aiming to reduce youth 

unemployment by 120,000 by combining training obligation with incentives for employers- the 

centre piece of this package is the Youth Jobs PaTH at $752 million.  

 

Budget measures to influence resource allocation have been used less actively in the past as 

market forces have been used as the main influence  in determining temporary resource 

allocation. Direct subsidies to industries have declined to less than $4 billion per year and there 

has been a decline in the government's’ direct provision of economic services such as road, rail 

and aviation transport, banking and electricity supply and key public transport enterprises- this 

has largely been done by the privatisation of these areas. Instead expenditure has turned to two 

key areas- education and defence; the 2016-17 Budget included a $30 billion increase in 

defence spending over ten years. However governments still have a significant influence on 

long-term resource allocation through regulations,tax concession and exemptions. For example 

the 2016-17 Budget contained measure to reduced cost of tax concessions for superannuation- 

forecasted to cost over $50 billion by 2018-19. 
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Whilst there are many factors influencing the current account deficit- such as private investment 

levels- and there is no obvious linkage between budget outcome and current account deficit 

(twin deficits hypothesis) in the long term the specific impact of a balanced or surplus budgets 

stance, as pursued by the government currently, should be a higher level of public and national 

savings- a reduction in the current account deficit.  

 

The Budget stance is able to impact income distribution through specific policy measure and 

through its broader impact on economic conditions. However many policies the government has 

attempted to implement in order to achieve its goal of a Budget surplus have been blocked as 

they were critiqued as having an “unfair impact on distribution of income, requiring low income 

to shoulder too much of the burden of reducing the deficit” (Tim Dixon Australia in the Global 

Economy.)  The impacts of fiscal policy on the distribution of income is a controversial area of 

much debate as the government tries to reduce the size of the budget deficit. 

 

Overall the effectiveness of fiscal consolidation has been reduced to due five key factors; a 

reduction in the trade accounts- reducing economic growth and government revenue, slow 

recovering tax receipts due to low inflation and slow rate of growth in wages and company profit, 

an increase in government spending at above inflation levels, political fracture over passing bills 

to reduce spending, and the introduction of several tax measure that have reduced revenue.  

 

The government has successfully implemented fiscal policy in recent times to achieve the 

economic objectives of Australia. The Global Financial Crisis provided a great backdrop and 

example of how fiscal policy can be effectively used to promote economic growth, reduce 

unemployment, reallocate resources and increase income equality. The effectiveness of the 

government's fiscal policy was seen by the avoison of a recession. However since then fiscal 

policy has played a much smaller role in the impacting the distribution of income, the current 

account deficit, resource use, unemployment  and economic growth as a result of the 

government's long-term discipline in achieving its goal of a budget surplus and a reduction in 

the effectiveness of measures implemented for fiscal consolidation.  


